Booth Vanliew Wins Council Race

Seconddine, McGaughey, Darnell
Round-out Student Council
Positions for Semester

College Farm Wins
Prizes in Local Fair

College Job
Situation is Being Solved

Official Notices

Presidential Residence Being Built

Arrington Visits Speech Meeting

Campus Pups Lead Staff a Dog's Life
"Try Saying Hello!"
Am the friendliest neighbour? Certainly not. But we've put the explosions have found little evidence of friendliness.

"Don't forget our house on the corner, boys and girls!" Don't worry, they're not going to forget. They're already planning to have a huge party to celebrate.

Letters to Ed

Wiesendanger

News Clinic

"Fire Hazards!"
When you throw that partially-burned cigarette down on the stair, do you think what it might do to your fence? It's not just a matter of safety, it's also a matter of fashion. A well-maintained fence can add character to your home.

"Support the Band"
Last year everyone on the campus was hearing the familiar song, "I Want to Survive for You!" Will this year's song be any less inspiring? Let's hope so.

"Patriots among us Northern Students A, B, C college and Annapolis engineering students, stop by the Student Union on Monday from 8 to 9 p.m. and meet the candidates for the "Spirit of Patriotism" award.omanipulating the election of the campus president!"

"Lettters to Ed" (Continued from Page One)

Wiesendanger (Continued from Page One)

"Collegiate Farm" (Continued from Page One)

"College Farm" (Continued from Page One)

"Newspaper" (Continued from Page One)

"College Farm" (Continued from Page One)

"Dr. Pepper" 10-2-4

"Burtrum Motor Co." Beautiful New Home of the Beautiful New Lincoln and MERCURY

"Miami Leads In Enrollment"
A college that has the latest in facilities and programs is Miami. They have a variety of courses, from science to business, and a great location.

"Support the Band"
Last year everyone on the campus was hearing the familiar song, "I Want to Survive for You!" Will this year's song be any less inspiring? Let's hope so.

"Jazz Slows Down; It's Dance Time!"
Here's some good news! Jazz is slowing down and dance parties are becoming more popular again. This is great news for everyone who loves to dance.

"Shops Increase Enrollment!"
The best of both worlds as you can have fun dancing and still be busy. The dance scene is definitely not yet over. Enjoy the music and the fun.

"Tarry-A-While Bar-B-Q"
Join us for Lunch
Genus Jennifer

"Miami Shoe Shop"
3 First Avenue Northwest

"Faulknerbery's "Fashions for Co-Eds""
3 H. Main
Phone 5566

"ED'S TAXI! Dial 3391"

"If your pantry needs replenishing you can find your problems answered where the customer is still right. THE COLLEGE GROCERY Office, Fruits, Vegetables, Meats for College Crowd"

"Complete Home Furnishings"
110 H. Main
Phone 4822-842

"Dixons" Flowers-Stationery-Card Cores a Specialty
135-136 H. Main
Phone 9553

"Home of the THICKTEST MALTS IN TOWN!"

"25 cents"
Norse T Strikes Pay Dirt Early In First Quarter

By T HE Vikings' Tom Davis, the Norse T smashed up the pay dirt early in the first quarter. A quick pass from Don Tatum to Paul deJuan, then a short gain of 3 yards and a catch by deJuan, set up the 1st touchdown of the game. Davis said he felt a quick catch in the chest, then a quick pass to deJuan.

Bert Lewis Is O' Club Head

The Norse T's Bert Lewis was named to the 1953 O' Club as a result of his performance in the game against Oklahoma City University. Lewis was named for his exceptional play in the game, which included a long touchdown run and a key interception that secured the victory for the Norse T.

Spencer Drug

Prescription Specialists

Dial 5505

Coleman Theater Building
Miami, Okla.
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